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LOOKOUT FOR

GRAFTERS IN

: EMMS
Major Pullman Warns of Sharp-

ers Who Accost Publio With

Crooked 'Patriotic' Schemes.

Soldiers in Need Can

Get Aid Here

Grafters and faker are uainc
men la the uniform of Incle
8am to promote schemes that
virtually amount to beg;;in;c.
They gret rich while the nohUcr
uaeoBsdesalr harm himself and
Us companions.

The Y. M. C. A. Trill give bed
and lodging If he has no money.

So frill the Knights of Col run --

bss, at Seventh street and Penn-
sylvania avenue northvrest.

The Community Service organ-
ization, Fourteenth and Pennsyl-
vania avenue, extends help.

Jobs ore open to those Inquir-
ing from police officers or the
employment service at 1410
Pennsylvania avenue.

Discourage cheap grafting at
the expense and desecration of
the hag and patriotism.

By BILL PRICE.
Organized grafting and begging is

being done in Washington, through
foldlers in the uniform of the United
States who are being capitalized by
harpers.
Major Pullman, of the Police De-

partment, today urges through this
paper that the public be cautious in
encouraging schemes of this kind.
!rhe immense majority of returning
VOldlers are keenly sensitive to con-
ditions and urge their companions to
refuse to become parties to begging
processes that belittle their manhood
fend the flag. They do not wish to see
the glorious feeling of admiration and
respect for the soldier taken advan-
tage o? for money-makin- g.

The public can help along a great
deal by referring all soldiers who
peem to be in monetary distress to
any half a dozen organization in
(Washington standing ready tp give
Assistance. The names and location of
(some of these are given above.
Stranded soldiers are to be met with
pnd should be helped. Thousands of
the boys have not received their
bonuses. Some of them want to get
to their homes. Keep the addresses
bbove and help these boys in the
Proper way.

Several Grafting Schemes. ,

A Baltimore concern is printing in
bed, white, and blue colors, on a sheet
of ordinary paper about ten by twelve
Inches square, the words, "Our Boys,
JSVelcome Home," in the center being
k. shield of the United States bearing
the faces of a soldier and sailor.
These sheets o fpaper are sold to men
Jn uniform for 8 cents each, and
they in turn sell them to the public
for 15 cents or whatever price above
that the purchaser Is willing to give.
Ihe sentiments and the appearance
bf the paper are patriotic enough to
nislead both the soldier and the pub-

lic, giving the possible Idea that the
posters are of Government origin.

The same kind of scheme Is being
worked with coat buttons upon which
the words are about the same, like-
wise misleading. The firm making
the buttons sells them at 5 cents,
making a big profit at that. The
soldiers sell the buttons for 10 cents
or more, more often declining to fix
any price and leaving that to the per-
son approached.

The "Independence' Cluip.
The police have their eyes on an

.nterestlng chap who has shown up :n
Washington. He dres5es well, stop
ft & leading hotel, smokes fine cigars
nd wears diamonds, the police say.
His patriotic sthemo is a large pott

t, ornamented with the figure of
Jncle Sam in full trappings of red,

and blue. This is a member
.hip balnk in "Uncle Sam's Independ
tnce Club." Tou become a member
pf the club for life by paying 10 cent
'or the poster, which has a blank line

r the bottom for your signature. Pre.
umably you take this pottor. which is
.cil gotten up, frame it and hang It
ip as evidence that you have again
reciared your independence i

The "Founder" of this club, in
'jans for extending his business

ihrougbout the country. Is sending,
'tetters and samples to prospective '

urchasers of territorial rights in ,

vhich he declares that "our national !

independence is at this moment of
ihe greatest importance to our future j

,s a nation.' The club, he says, "ih ,

i elng formed with the purely pa-- t
--lotlc object of giving each indivld- -

i al an opportunity to decide for him- - j

elf or herself. freely. AS- - TO
VHETHER OR NOT THE CON- - j

VINUED INDEPENDENCE OF THE '

t'XITED STATES IS DESIRED'
He Pears League.

By becoming a member of the club I

paying 10 cents for the poster. ou i

unquestionably favor the continued,'
'dependence of the United States

which the writer thinks is threatened
lyv the League of Nations. .

The wording of the poster around I

Uit picture of uncle Sam is in n

to the League of Nations.
lcclaring that the people of this
rountry will not give up their In-
dependence by becoming "sub
servient to a majority vote held by j

foreign nations." The author de- - '

ctares this would automatically lose j

ihe independence which our fore- - i

others fought for j

The founder of the club has ap-
peared on the streets attired as
Uncle Sam, but Major Pullman told
bits he would have to stop that.
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! FIRST LIEUT JESSE O CREECH.
Washington's fourth ace. who is
now at home. Lieut. John O.

Donaldson. Cupt. G. DeFreest
Larner. and Lieut. Donald Hud-
son, other District aces, also have
returned from overseas.

1.000NEWTREESTO

BE PLANTED IN O.C.

A thousand new trees will be plant
ed in Washington this spring, begin-
ning next month. Clifford Lanham,
superintendent of trees and parking,
announced today.

These trees will be scattered in all
.sections of the city. Col. F. S. Bcs-ho- n.

Engineer Commissioner for the
District, and Mr. Lanham have se-

lected six different kinds to be plant-
ed. They are the pin oak. red oak,
sugar maple, sycamore, elm. and En-
glish sycamore maple.

This is the beginning of tree plant-
ing activities in the District on an
aftcr-thc-w- ar basis. Hundreds of
treos will be planted in the District
next fall.

Statistics in the offlce of the super-
intendent of trees show that there
are 304.000 trees in Washington.

Not only will the thousand new
trees be planted under the direction
of the District, but Mr. Lanham is fur-
nishing the Federal Government with
trees from the District tree nurseries.
These trees will be planted in Poto-
mac Park

SPRING SO SPRINGY

IT SPRINGS AWAY

"fcpring have came.' The hectic
poets say so. So does the weather man

officially. It began at 11:19 o'clock
a. m. March 21, which was Friday a
week ago. But

Nobody has fired his furnace man.
The haberdashers still have all the

straw hats they rut on display.
The girls on F street can't aid the

save-a-doll- ar movement by carrying
their own bundles, because both
hands are kept busv one holding
down thoir hats, the other holding
down their dresses.

The spring flowers, w hlrh began Jo
Plc-- out. have changed their minds
about it.

Only one robin has been seen in
Washington in thre days, nnd he
looked as if he w li verc h
tiiowbird

And
There i3 ice in the Potoma
Some spring!

CDO raSTCM. GETS 1U (( B.

Udo Pestell has been awarded an j

absolute divorce from Susie Pestell by ,

Justice Bailey. Mibconduct was
charged. The decree also gives the
husband the custody of the children
Pextell uw represented by Attorno
C It. Colvin

p
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J. 0. CREECH,

FOURTH D. C.

ACE, RETURNS

Victor in More Than Nine Com-

bats Saved Life of His Flight

Commander.

Washington's fourth hero ace is
home

He s First Lieut. Jesse O. Creech, a
victor in more than nine fights with
German planes. He arrived in this
country March 24. on the Manchuria,
and today is at his home, 6614 Harlem
place. Takoma Park.

! Lieutenant Creech wears the Brit
ish Distinguished Flying Cross for
downing five German Fokker ma
rhino, and has been recommended
for the Distinguished Service Cross
for paving the life of his flight com
mander. Field Kindley, or Kansas. He
was a dudII of Capt. Vernon Castle,
and officially is credited with down- -
inir six German planes.

Lieutenant Creech tojd The Times
how he earned his honors.

"The first plane," he said, "was a
double-seat- er the only double-seat- er

I ever got. I flew a single-seater- ,

manning both machine gun and con-

trols. I was a deputy flight
commander, and In a patrol at Dun-
kirk last August when we were at-

tacked by Germans. I dove and came
up under my man, training my raa-- J
rhine gun into'tho pilot's nest, une
Boche was killed instantly, and the
plane fell flaming to the earth. That

-- was my first fight.
' "Then we moved to Cambrai and
j fought over the British Third army,
j "I earned the distinguished service
cross in my last ngni. on wiuu
28. We were fighting In the Cambrai
sector, near Valenciennes. Here my
engine went dead and I landed in
un open ncia in inc imuai
n- -f 1 11 .. Vinrrjure. Mv nlano was
wrecked, but I was unharmed and
escaped.

"On October -- & we went out in
battle formation. My commander,
Field Kindley. was attacked by two
Germans. I went to his aid. An-

other German attacked me but, dis-

regarding him. I drove the two
others away and Kindley escaped.

Lieutenant Creech was one of
fifteen Americans taken from Fort
Myer and sent to Canada for air
training. He Is twenty-thre- e years
old and was graduated from Mc-Klnle- y

Manual Training School. He

later attended Cornell University.

GREEK FRUIT MEN QUARREL;

WOULD SPLIT PARTNERSHIP

Jack Ebbes's, a fruit and produce
dealer at 940 Louisiana avenue north-
west, today was served with a court
order requiring him to show cause
why the petition of Peter Pappas to
appoint receivers for the fruit busi-

ness and wind up its affairs should
not bo granted.

Pappas alleges that he was an
equal partner in the business with
Ebbess and that when he recently re-

turned to the place after being 111,

Ebbess refused to give an account of
the business done while he was In
the hospital.

If You Want to Paddle

A Child, Paddle Your

Own, Say D. C. Judges

Don't rai3e your son to be a
tattletale.

Don't pet and pamper him too
much, and don't think that he
never does wrong.

Let your son fight his own bat
ties, and don't tako it upon your
self to paddle your neighbor's
child because your own comes

home crying.
That's advice given in police ,

court by Judges McMahon and
Hardison to parents brought in
for "assaulting" some neighbor's

Judge Hardison said: "If you

want to paddle a child, paddle
vour own- - All children are hu-

man and make mistakes '

Whatdja Eat 'Smorning?
Betcha It Was All Wrong;
Mebbe Shy on Proteens

Major Pullman ought not to cat
chocolate cake twice a day; Postmas
ter Chance will never srrow ud to be

!h big healthy man if he keeps on
unnKing three cups of coffee a day,
and as for Tax Collector Ben Frince -

If he doesn't begin to drink milk, soon
there won't be anybody to see that
the District of Columbia taxes are
promptly paid.

All of which Is the warning mounded
m the ears of these prominent local
men by little Miss Aubyn Chinn. who,
under the auspices of the Department
of Agriculture, Is trying to make folks
understand what they ought to eat
and why or, as the case may be. what
not to eat and why not.

Catch Officials Xapplng.
Just to catch the police superintend

ent and the postmaster and the tax
collector napping, and to prove Miss
Chlnn's charge that everyone eats
those things they ought not and leaves
untouched those things they should
eat. these three public officials were
selected as "awful examnles." And.

i further, to prevent them cookinr un a
model menu or telling what they would
eat if someone was looking, all threemen were made to confess just whatthey had eaten for all three meals.Yesterday, for example:

Major Pullman ate for breakfast anorange, some oatmeal and cream, oneegg. buttered toast, and two cups ofcoffee; for lunch shredded wheat andcream, bread and butter, chocolate
cake and coffee; for dinner sirloinsteak, baked potatoes, hearts of let-
tuce salad, bread and butter, choco-
late cake, tea and chocolate candy.

Doesn't Eat Enough.
"In the first place," declared Miss

Chinn. 'this man doesn't eat enough,xou say he's over six feet, broad Inproportion and handsome. Thesemenus constitute a very lfght and notsufficiently nourishing diet. Second,
his sweet tooth is abnormally de-
veloped and if instead of so muchsweets, he would eat more bulky food,such as fruits and green vegetables,
he would feel just as well fed andwould be much better nourished

Apparently his system craves more
food than is contained In his menu, sowithout realizing why. he seeks It inits most concentrated form, candy.
His entire diet lacks minerals and Ifhe would drink a pint of milk a day,
he would make up the calcium andphosphorus he needs. By includingmore gjn vegetables he would se-
cure the iron needed. Less sweets, morefruit, prunes and raisins, yolks ofeggs, milk and spinach are the re-
quirements for this man."

When Miss Chinn was told who theculprit Is, she declared: "And no littleboy. even though he's boss of thepolice force, ought to eat chocolate
cake twice a day.

PoMtmaater Chance On Grill.
Postmaster Chance was put on the

grill next. He had confessed to par-,an- d
taking of grape fruit, oatmeal, and
cream, two soft-boil- ed eggs, dry toast,
and two cups of coffee for breakfast;
for luncheon, oysters on the shell,
roa&t young pig, apple sauce, bread
and butter, and coffee: for dinner
baked shad, potatoes, peas, bread and
butter and ice cream.

"This is a very good menu, and
better than the first, but no one
ought to have three cups of coffee a
day, a man who eatt? a luncheon as
heavy as that will certainly feel
sluggish in the afternoon.' said Miss
Chinn. "Luncheon rhould be com
posed of foods that arc easily digest

"on shell."
nnd hnttor

,1.1 . . . .,, . . ... I.u.c, au mat win not ovenoaa
blood stream, so the brain can be as i

active in the afternoon as it was in
the morning. Curiously enough, al-
though It is little it does
not take any more food to do brain
work than it docs to do nothing altan.

"The old Maine fisherman who sits
anB fishes in summer and just sits in
winter, uses up juat as much energy
as an editor getting out a newspa-
per. This man should have less pro--
leid foods and more sweets in his diet,
and he doesn't get enough calcium
and piiosphortiH. and ought therefore, i

to dtlnk a pint of milk a day."
What the Tas Collector Ate.

Tpj. Collector Prince greeted the dav
v,ith bacon .ind cccs. buttertil toast !

and tivn .nns of .ntt- - ...nt nr, h- r- - - - -, ..v..... ..w
waded into corned beef and cabba:?.
bread and butter, and two more cups
of coffee, and at night he dashed off
some lamb chops, mashed potatoes,
lettuce naiad and bread and butter.

Miss Chinn gave this conglomera-
tion an earnest once-ov- er and Princo's
"fortune" came out this way:

"This man If having what we call

... .. --znrxi

w? 1$y&3?yBBBBBBK!99&??

le v ' &

MISS AUBYN CHINN.
who says most of ub eat either
too much or too little; 'eat the
wrong kind of foods, and treat
our stomachs, generally, like a
stepchild taken along on a
honeymoon.

a calcium-poo- r diet A scientist
named Volt took a pigeon, fed it calci-
um-poor diet for several months,
killed It and dissected It. He found
that, while the bones concerned In

were sound, there was a
marked wasting of the calcium salts
from other bones, especially the skull,
which, in places, was actually per-
forated. This condition might easily
be discovered in the bones of human
wouldn't need to worry about calcium
If you don't put Into the system the!
calcium It needs. It will draw the
calcium from the bones and scientists
are now beginning to attribute many
human diseases to this cause

Too Light; Too Much Protein.
"This diet Is too light and has an

over-balan- ce of protein. If this man
would drink a pint of milk a day, he
wouldn't need to worrk about calcium

if hp sot additional calcium
thuffh other foods, he wouldn't then
have any too much.

After which Miss Chinn declared
that, if Ray Pullman would give Ben
Prince half his candy, both men would
be better off, because Prince doesn't
Legln to indulge his sweet tooth suf-
ficiently.

A balanced and modeled menu
which would do any of these men
good and be good for you or any-
body else Includes:

Orange, cereal and cream, toast,
coffee or milk for brcakafst; creamed
dried beef, baked bananas, baked
I rown bread, rice pudding, tea or
milk: baked halibut, white sauce, do- -

.,. .- - ..v. w.un.
chocolate blanc mange with thin
cream and sugar and plain cookies or
the equivalent of these foods.

SIX D. C. BOY SCOUTS

WEARING MERIT BADGES

Six Washington Boy Scouts are to-

day glancing with prido at the brand
new. shining merit badges on the
sleeve of their uniform. The medals.
which are to lh" Boy Scouts what the
Distinguished Scrvico Cross i.s to the

ullor- - werP awarded at a recent
meeting of the Court of Honor. Two

...m .a . .'illlic Doyraceu ioui ine oaagCs
aP'ce.

The awards were. L. IS Athcy.
Troop 23. cycling; John W Wilkes,
Troop 1, firemanship; Edward Law-so- n

Ford, Troop 16, first aid and safety
first: M. F. Coles. Troop 40. personal
health and swimming; Charlc E.
Waller, Troop 1. public health, and
Bradford Cook. Troop 52. civics.

tne;totoes half string beans,
buttered, bread m ia- -

understood

Sm

locomotion

6-CE-
NT ILK

ASSURED BY

APRIL FIRST

Another Reduction of Price

Expected by May First, Deal-

ers Here Say.

Sixteen-ce- nt milk deliveries for
consumers in Washington by April
1 today seems assured.

Following the action of four deal-
ers in reducing their price to 16 cents
the Maryland and Virginia Producers'
Association met yesterday at the New
Willard and reduced their price to
the .dealer by 2 cents a gallon, thus
meeting half of the loss to the deal-
ers who declare they have been forced
to reduce their prices premautrely by
the cutting of prices on the part of
others.

Starts Tuesday.
Today J. J. Bowles and the Sharon

Dairy announced their price will be
reduced to 18 cents Tuesday. Corbin
Thompson, manager of the Sharon
Dairy, declared that he believed all
dealers will follow with one excep-
tion. Wise Brothers. W. A. Simpson,
Thompson's Dairy, and the Sanitary
Grocery Company have already an-
nounced reductions which are in ef-
fect at the present time.

H. L. Black and Son stated that
they would follow the lead of the
milk producers, but had not yet re-
ceived notification of the reduction
In cost to them.

At their meeting yesterday the
producers cut the price to the deal-
ers from 40 cents a gallon for 3.5
.per cent butter fat milk to 38 cents.
A further reduction, May 1. may be
expected, they say.

Unfair Competition.
In making this reduction they de-

clared that the Inability of the
Health Department to compel all I

dealers to comply with regulations
in regard to purchasing milk only'
from licensed and Inspected farms
was bringing them into unfair com-
petition with those farmers who had
no regard for health regulations.

They declare It costs at least 25
per cent more to conduct a farm In
accordance with the regulations of
the Health Department, than to dis-
regard them.

A resolution adopted at the meet
ing was today presented to the Dis-

trict Commissioners by Y. E. Booker,
jr., secretary of the association, ask-
ing that health laws be enforced
rigidly on all dealers and producers
alike.

WIVES OVERLOOK

6CRI 5,000 POCKETS

Evidence that the local income tax
collector are "pretty close pickers"
and reminiscences of the good old.
days when car tickets were still good
on local street railway lines, are
being found by Red Cross workers
who aro assorting the clothing col-
lected in the drive to clothe Euro-
pean refugees.

The women workers at the salvage
headquarters of the Red Cross have
become quite expert at cleaning out
the pockets of the men's trousers and
coats that have been donated. They
have searched the pockets of 165 suits
and 031 short coats, together with 268
overcoats.

But and here's where the work of
the tax collector shows up there
have been only two "finds" In all
those pockets. One was a solitary
"jit." the other a lonely penny.

Old street car tickets are being col-
lected by the quart at "the head-
quarters Every third or fourth suit
contains &ome of them.

IT DOESNT COST QUITE

SO MUCH TO LIVE TODAY
g y ij

Oatmeal, which aold for eight
cents n pound during the 'war, to-

day m--n for six cents a pound.

PETITE SUFFRAGIST
WHO WEDS TODAY
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MISS CLARA LOUISE ROWE.
Who, while trailing votes for
women in Detroit, got crossed by
Cupid, with the result that she
today is to become Mrs. Donald
McGraw

I IS A MAN

TO VOTE FOR HER

With a Senate hopelessly slow and
reactionary with Dan Cupid insistent-
ly eager and very pressing what else
could be the decision of a pretty suf-
fragist weary after four years of
campaigning for the suffrage amend-
ment!

Why she- - said yes to the man. of
course and they're going to be mar-
ried today and live happily ever af-
terward whether the Senate passes
the suffrage amendment or not.

And so pretty Clara Louise Howe
walked out of suffrage headquarters
this morning after having Informed a
dozen curious and palpitating suf-
frage friends that when she walks in
again she wouldn't be Clara LouTse
Rowe. but Mrs. Donald McGraw.

Seven weeks ago she went to De-
troit to prepare the way for the suf-
frage prison special that was touring
the country. The wires must have
got crossed somehow, because, all
the time Clara Louise was campaign-
ing for suffrage Cupid was campaign-
ing for Clara Louise. In short, she
met a young man named Donald Mc-
Graw.

Clara Louise returned to headquar-
ters with a great big lovely solitaire.

And today Donald McGraw came to
claim his bride.

WHITE HOUSE LAWK

GETS SPRING TRIM

The flrat lawn mowers of the sea-
son were in operation at the White
House Grounds today.

With a biting north wind and the
thermometer hovering around 44 In
the sun three hand-mowe- rs and a
gasolene propelled mowing machine
wore oiled up and set to work giving ,

the Presidential lawn its first "hair- -'

cut" of the season.
The grass is estimated to. be ap-

proximately 2.10 inches long and
when the four "tonsoriaI instru-
ments," directed by the White House
gardener, finish their work a well-groom- ed

greensward will be ready
for the President when he returns
from Europe.

It was said at the White House that
the operation will probably take all
four mowers two or three days.

" tHM E D 7i L j! .thf three wtsf yiErt j

HIGH SCHOOL!

WILL DISCUSS

WORLD TOPIC

Board to Lift Ban on Pupils'
Debating on League of. Na-

tions and Bolshevism.

Discussion of the League of Na-
tions. Bolshevism, and other curreat
topics will not be prohibited in the
class rooms of District high schools
in the future, The Times learned to-
day from an authoritative source.

The free discussion decision means
a victory for school teachers wh
have been working for withdrawal of
an "informal order" forbidding such
discussion.

The concession comes after the pas-
sage of a resolution during a meetlnr
of the Federal Employes' Union No.
2 in Musicians Hall last night. The
union represents 60,000 District resi-
dents.

Protest against the forbidding of
free discussion .of current questions In
the public schools and the suspension,
of Hiss Alice Wood, is contained in
the resolution. It also calls upon the
Board of Education to publish the
names of the members who voted for
the suspension of Miss Wood.

Miss Ethel E. Smith, executive sec-
retary of the National Women' Trade
Union League, which Is backing- - the
teachers in their fight, told The Times
today that the Board of Education ww
without the law In suspending Miss
Wood during an executive session.

The organic act of the public
school system of the District (pub
lic acts 254, section 2) states that
all metlngs of the Board of Educa
tion must be open to the public ex-
cept committee meetings dealing
with the appointment of teachers,"

I said Miss Wood.

The Inquiring
Reporter

Every Day He Asks a QBestka
Of Five WaahiHgtomiMs

Picked At Random.

THE QUESTION.
What do you think is the most

beautiful thing in Washington?
WHERE ASKED.

On E street northwest, betweea
Thirteenth and Fourteenth.

THE ANSWERS.
HERBERT BELFIELD, 400

Twelfth street southwest: "Potomac
Park. Including the bridge and
driveways, I don't think there is a
more beautiful place in the world
than Potomac Park when viewed
from an elevated position at sunset"

FRANK RYAN, 224 F street
northwest, just back from France:
"The Capitol of the United States.
Set in most appropriate surround-
ings, it is a structure that is not
equaled in the country."

C. J. MOORE, 48 B street south-
west: "The Capitol. Its splendid
construction and design make it the
most beautiful place in the world for
the seat of government of the United
States."

MRS. OLIVE SUDDATH, 602 G
street southeast: "I think the archi-
tectural finishings of the Capitol
make it the best building in the Dis-
trict, if not the country. The grounds
about it and the decorating serve to
show that it is the best place in
Washington."

JAMES T. SINN, 506" F street
northeast: "Without a doubt the
Capitol is the most beautiful thing
in Washington. The Capitol and its
settings surpass anything in the
world, especially when viewed by a
stranger from the Union Station."

LABORER HITS MY
OFEICER WITH GUN

Because Capt. James L. Heckenlively
resented being pushed to one side.
Guiseppe De Francisco, an Italian la-
borer, drew a. revolver on the annr
officer about 8:30 o'clock this morning
at Seventh and B streets northwest and
struck the army officer just over the
left eye.

Captain Heckenlively. who is con-- r
cted with the army construction di-

vision and lives at S13 Twelfth street
northwest, was walking down Seventh
street this morning. As he passed the
corner of Seventh and B streets an
Italian bumped into him.

The captain, thinking the bump waa
done purposely, turned and said.

"What do you mean by this?"
In answer to the officer's Question,

De Francisco drew a .38-calib- er re-
volver, fully loaded, and struck the
officer. The gun cut the captain just
over the eye. An employe of the
Cudahy Packing Company, who wit-
nessed the assault, grabbed the re-
volver from the Italian's hand.

A crowd of war workers on their
way to the ordnance department sur-
rounded the Italian. Captain Hecken-I'vel- y

went to the surgeon general's
office, where his Injurs, which was
no: kriouj. was treated. De Fran-olsc- o

made no attempt to escape. Po-- 1

iceman Jimea F. Beckett, of the
oiUh precinct, attracted by the large
fTd, took the Italian into custod?.
t
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